Vacancy Notice – K-8 Physical Education

Position: **K-8 Physical Education**

Requirements: Successful candidate will be required to have current Illinois teaching certificate.

Apply To: Evangelical School
Maria Baalman, Principal
1212 West Homer Adams Parkway
Godfrey, IL  62035

Email address: mbaalman@evangelical-school.org

---

Vacancy Notice – Second Grade Teacher

Position: **Second Grade Teacher**

Requirements: Successful candidate will be required to have current Illinois teaching certificate.

Apply To: Evangelical School
Maria Baalman, Principal
1212 West Homer Adams Parkway
Godfrey, IL  62035

Email address: mbaalman@evangelical-school.org
Vacancy Notice – Sixth Grade Math/Science Teacher

Position: **Sixth Grade Math/Science Teacher**

Requirements: Successful candidate will be required to have current Illinois teaching certificate.

Apply To: Evangelical School
Maria Baalman, Principal
1212 West Homer Adams Parkway
Godfrey, IL  62035

Email address: mbaalman@evangelical-school.org